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No Time for Goodbye 2007-09-25 fourteen year old cynthia bigge woke one morning to discover that her entire family mother father brother had vanished no note no

trace no return ever now twenty five years later she ll learn the devastating truth sometimes it s better not to know cynthia is happily married with a young daughter a

new family but the story of her old family isn t over a strange car in the neighborhood untraceable phone calls ominous gifts someone has returned to her hometown to

finish what was started twenty five years ago and no one s innocence is guaranteed not even her own by the time cynthia discovers her killer s shocking identity it will

again be too late even for goodbye bonus this edition includes an excerpt from linwood barclay s no safe house

No Time For Goodbye 2009-03-01 a reissue of linwood barclay s brilliant first thriller the fastest selling richard judy title to date from the author of find you first on the

morning she will never forget suburban teenager cynthia archer awakes with a nasty hangover and a feeling she is going to have an even nastier confrontation with her

mom and dad but when she leaves her bedroom she discovers the house is empty with no sign of her parents or younger brother todd in the blink of an eye without

any explanation her family has simply disappeared twenty five years later cynthia is still haunted by unanswered questions were her family murdered if so why was she

spared and if they re alive why did they abandon her in such a cruel way now married with a daughter of her own cynthia fears that her new family will be taken from

her just as her first one was and so she agrees to take part in a tv documentary revisiting the case in the hope that somebody somewhere will remember something or

even that her father mother or brother might finally reach out to her then a letter arrives which makes no sense and yet chills cynthia to the core and soon she begins

to realise that stirring up the past could be the worst mistake she has ever made

Linwood Barclay - Five Great Novels 2013-10-10 five gripping thrillers from no 1 bestseller linwood barclay comprises no time for goodbye too close to home fear the

worst never look away the accident

No Safe House 2014-08-05 1 international bestselling author linwood barclay delivers a sequel to no time for goodbye an electrifying novel of suspense in which a family

s troubled past is about to return in more ways than one and this time they may not be able to escape seven years ago terry archer and his family experienced a

horrific ordeal that nearly cost them their lives today the echoes of that night are still haunting them terry s wife cynthia is living separate from her husband and

daughter after her own personal demons threatened to permanently ruin her relationship with them their daughter grace is rebelling against her parents needless

overprotection terry is just trying to keep his family together and the entire town is reeling from the senseless murder of a local retired couple but when grace follows

her delinquent boyfriend into a strange house the archers must do more than stay together they must stay alive because now they have all been unwillingly drawn into

the shadowy depths of their idyllic hometown there they will be reconnected with the man who saved their lives seven years ago but who remains a ruthless

unrepentant criminal the archers will learn that there are some things people value much more than money and some people who will do anything to get it caught in a
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labyrinth between family loyalty and ultimate betrayal terry must find a way to extricate his family from a lethal situation all he knows is that survival might mean doing

the unthinkable

Linwood Barclay Book 6 2024-07-18 named a best thriller of 2022 by popsugar local woman missing meets the fugitive breathes new life into the psychological thriller

genre c l taylor sunday times bestselling author of her last holiday this is a rip roaring and at times a touching thriller from a writer who has been favourably compared

to harlan coben and linwood barclay and rightly so belfast telegraph the day she died was only the beginning sam cooper is on the verge of a happy life a true feat

after his disastrous childhood sam s mother laurie died tragically and his father was torn apart by grief but now after years of silence sam s father makes a shocking

confession on his deathbed who was laurie cooper what happens when you discover you ve been lied to for twenty five years sam is determined to find out but

someone wants to silence the truth forever following a trail from london to connecticut sam will have to uncover exactly what his mother did and why no matter the cost

from the author of the bone keeper comes a purely thrilling thriller a game of cat and mouse full of twists and turns propelling readers through an action packed life or

death mystery to the explosive conclusion

You Never Said Goodbye 2022-12-06 a thrilling novella about a disturbing crime in a quiet small town from new york times and 1 international bestselling author

linwood barclay private investigator cal weaver doesn t usually get involved with domestic troubles in his hometown of promise falls ny and those of the carson family

are no exception when their son chandler s brutal short story about one kid beating another kid to death with a baseball bat lands him in trouble at his new school cal

is reluctantly pulled into the situation as a favor to a friend but he s convinced there s nothing he can do but when chandler s friend mike is found murdered in the

same exact way and chandler is accused of the crime cal now wants to figure out what really happened and as he digs deeper into the mystery along with the school s

guidance counselor lucy brighton he realizes that a few well placed lies can not only ruin lives but also end them

Final Assignment 2016-01-12 another perfect page turner the times a triumph from the master thriller writer the sun in this twisty thriller from the sunday times

bestselling author a man desperately tries to track down his father in witness protection before his enemies can get to him

The Lie Maker 2023-08-31 in the latest novel from new york times bestselling author linwood barclay a teacher s act of heroism inadvertently makes him the target of a

dangerous blackmailer who will stop at nothing to get what he wants how would you react in a life or death situation it s a question everyone asks themselves but few

have to face in real life english teacher richard boyle certainly never thought he would find himself talking down a former student intent on harming others but when

mark ledrew shows up at richard s school with a bomb strapped to his chest richard immediately jumps into action thanks to some quick thinking he averts a major

tragedy and is hailed as a hero but not all the attention focused on him is positive richard s brief moment in the spotlight puts him in the sights of a deranged
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blackmailer with a score to settle the situation rapidly spirals out of control drawing richard into a fraught web of salacious accusations and deadly secrets as he tries to

uncover the truth he discovers that there s something deeply wrong in the town something that ties together mark the blackmailer and a gang of ruthless drug dealers

and richard has landed smack in the middle of it he s desperate to find a way out but everyone in his life seems to be hiding something and trusting the wrong person

could cost him everything he loves what price will he pay for one good deed

I Will Ruin You 2024-05-07 the night they killed our neighbors we never heard a thing in a quiet suburban neighborhood in a house only one door away a family is

brutally murdered for no apparent reason and you think to yourself it could have been us and you start to wonder what if we re next linwood barclay critically acclaimed

author of no time for goodbye brings terror closer than ever before in a thriller where murder strikes in the place we feel safest of all promise falls isn t the kind of

community where a family is shot to death in their own home but that is exactly what happened to the langleys one sweltering summer night and no one in this small

upstate new york town is more shocked than their next door neighbors jim and ellen cutter they visited for the occasional barbecue and their son derek was friends with

the langleys boy adam but how well did they really know their neighbors that s the question jim cutter is asking and the answers he s getting aren t reassuring albert

langley was a successful well respected criminal lawyer but was he so good at getting criminals off that he was the victim of revenge a debt his innocent family also

paid in blood from the town s criminally corrupt mayor to the tragic suicide of a talented student a decade before promise falls has more than its share of secrets and

jim cutter failed artist turned landscaper need look no further than his own home and his wife ellen s past to know that things aren t always what they seem but not

even jim and ellen are ready to know that their son was in the langley house the night the family was murdered suddenly the cutters must face the unthinkable that a

murderer isn t just stalking too close to home but is inside it already for the langleys weren t the first to die and they won t be the last praise for too close to home

linwood barclay knows how to put ordinary people into extraordinarily dangerous circumstances readers will zip through it with delight publishers weekly an affecting

and effective thriller wall street journal review

Too Close to Home 2008-09-30 a missing woman a husband suspected the truth will take your breath away linwood barclay is a suspense master stephen king in a

class of his own t m logan one of the finest thriller writers in the world mark billingham

Take Your Breath Away 2022-02-03 one will change your life one will end it who will find you first the best book of his career stephen king insanely paced wildly

entertaining joe hill a full throttle powerhouse of a thriller t m logan sharply drawn sunday times keeps the engine racing the times

Find You First 2021-02-04 they think as one they act as one they kill as one look both ways is devilishly good exciting thrilling barclay at his best shari lapena no 1

internationally bestselling author
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Look Both Ways 2022-06-09 on a rainy night a man gives a teenage girl a lift home but the girl he picks up isn t the same one he drops off bestseller linwood barclay

hooks the reader from page one with this suspense masterpiece from the author of find you first when cal weaver stops at a red light on a rainy night while driving

home he ignores the bedraggled looking teenage girl trying to hitch a ride even when she starts tapping on his window but when he realises she s one of his son s

classmates he knows he can t really leave her alone on the street but nothing prepares him for the consequences of trying to help her out the next morning he s gone

from good samaritan to murder suspect and with one girl dead and another missing he s suddenly at the centre of a deadly puzzle that reaches right to the heart of the

town from its bullying police force to its strangely furtive mayor and finally to one family s shocking secret

A Tap on the Window 2013-10-10 from new york times bestselling author linwood barclay comes an explosive novel set in the peaceful small town of promise falls

where secrets can always be buried but never forgotten after his wife s death and the collapse of his newspaper david harwood has no choice but to uproot his nine

year old son and move back into his childhood home in promise falls new york david believes his life is in free fall and he can t find a way to stop his descent then he

comes across a family secret of epic proportions a year after a devastating miscarriage david s cousin marla has continued to struggle but when david s mother asks

him to check on her he s horrified to discover that she s been secretly raising a child who is not her own a baby she claims was a gift from an angel left on her porch

when the baby s real mother is found murdered david can t help wanting to piece together what happened even if it means proving his own cousin s guilt but as he

uncovers each piece of evidence david realizes that marla s mysterious child is just the tip of the iceberg other strange things are happening animals are found ritually

slaughtered an ominous abandoned ferris wheel seems to stand as a warning that something dark has infected promise falls and someone has decided that the entire

town must pay for the sins of its past in blood

Broken Promise 2015-07-28 a sunday times best paperback of 2020 you should read elevator pitch by linwood barclay as soon as possible it s one hell of a suspense

novel stephen king moves as fast as a falling elevator and hits with just as much force linwood barclay is a stone cold pro elevator pitch is a shameless good time joe

hill

Elevator Pitch 2019-09-05 an anthology featuring the world s greatest mystery authors writing about theworld s greatest mystery novels

Books to Die For 2016-10-25 a terrific linwood barclay novella written specially for the world book day quick reads promotion keisha ceylon is a psychic at least that s

what she passes herself off as the truth is keisha s real powers have more to do with separating troubled families from their money than actually seeing into the

netherworld keisha watches the news for stories of missing family members she gives it a few days then moves in tells these families she s had a vision that she may

have some clue to where these missing people are and by the way she charges for this service and likes to see the money up front keisha s latest mark is a man
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whose wife disappeared a week ago she s seen him on tv pleading for his wife to come home or if she s been abducted pleading with whoever took her to let her go

keisha knows a payoff when she sees one so she pays a visit to our troubled husband tells him her vision trouble is her vision just happens to be close enough to the

truth that it leaves this man rattled and it may very well leave keisha dead

Clouded Vision 2011-02-18 from new york times and 1 international bestselling author linwood barclay comes a new standalone blockbuster thriller that spins off from

the events of the explosive promise falls trilogy if you made a mistake that took someone s life you d remember it wouldn t you after a tragedy rocks the community of

promise falls cal weaver is asked to investigate the threats being made to the accused s family he s heard all about it on the news the young man who drank too much

stole a porsche and killed a girl and who claimed afterwards not to remember a single thing the whole town is outraged that he got off lightly but for reasons cal can t

explain he accepts the job then cal finds himself caught up in a vicious revenge plot chasing someone set on delivering retribution in cal s experience it s only ever a

matter of time before threats turn into action a gripping thriller packed with scandal from the master of the twist you never saw coming

Parting Shot 2017-10-31 a chilling story of double dealing fraud and murder from the author of find you first and no time for goodbye a no 1 richard judy book club

bestseller keisha ceylon is a psychic so she says the truth is she watches the news for stories of missing family members gives it a few days then tells these families

she s had a vision she may be able to help and by the way she charges for this service and likes to see the money up front keisha s latest mark is a man whose wife

disappeared a week ago she s seen him on tv pleading for his wife to come home or for whoever took her to let her go so she pays him a visit the trouble is her vision

just happens to be close enough to the truth that it leaves the man rattled and it may very well leave keisha dead never saw it coming is based on the novella clouded

vision which was published as part of the quick reads programme in 2011

Never Saw it Coming 2013-01-31 a psychological thriller of superior style and plotting at once compelling and intriguing it is also entirely unpredictable i loved this twisty

head spinning thriller in which the pace never flags for a second riveting liz nugent my patient s just confessed to the murder i committed a nerve shredding and

masterful thriller from one of the best in the business top class stuff doug johnstone the therapist sara seems to have it all a thriving practice as a trauma counsellor a

comfortable home a loving husband and two children a world away from her troubled past she s the only one who knows that her entire life is built on a lie the patient

until a new patient confesses to a crime that hits too close to home sara is thrown into a quest to hide the truth from her family her co workers and most importantly the

police the confession how can this person know about sara s past and how can sara silence her before it s too late one thing is certain she will do anything to keep her

family safe absolutely loved it twisty and super smart it s everything you want in a compelling psychological thriller i genuinely didn t want it to end john marrs a

stunning domestic noir that grips from the first page until the brutal conclusion ed james
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Trust In Me 2023-09-14 in march 2017 niamh fitzpatrick s life fell apart overnight her beloved sister dara was killed in a helicopter crash soon afterwards niamh s

marriage disintegrated and she feared she would lose her house life as she knew it had ended and the loss she suffered was staggering a psychologist for many years

niamh s job was to guide clients through the worst times in their lives drawing on everything she learned first to survive and then in time to begin to thrive tell me the

truth about loss is a psychologist s journey through loss grief and the worst of times while finding hope along the way a beautiful book for when life isn t what you

expect it to be

Tell Me The Truth About Loss 2020-09-25 a wife s disappearance and a childhood tragedy are linked across the years from the no 1 bestselling author of find you first

it starts with a trip to a local amusement park david harwood is hoping a carefree day will help dispel his wife jan s recent depression that has led to frightening

thoughts of suicide instead a day of fun with their son ethan turns into a nightmare when jan disappears from the park david s worst fears seem to have come true but

when he goes to the police to report her missing the facts start to indicate something very different the park s records show that only two tickets were purchased and

cctv shows no evidence that jan ever entered the park at all suddenly david s story starts to look suspicious and the police to wonder if jan s already dead murdered by

her husband to prove his innocence and keep his son from being taken away from him david is going to have to dig deep into the past and come face to face with a

terrible childhood tragedy but by doing that he could risk destroying everything precious to him

Never Look Away 2010-09-02 the sequel to the sunday times no 1 bestseller no time for goodbye seven years ago terry archer and his family experienced a horrific

ordeal that nearly cost them their lives today the echoes of that fateful night are still audible terry s wife cynthia is living separate from her husband and daughter after

her own personal demons threatened to ruin her relationship with them permanently their daughter grace is rebelling against her parents seemingly needless

overprotection terry is just trying to keep his family together and the entire town is reeling from the senseless murder of two elderly locals but when grace foolishly

follows her delinquent boyfriend into a strange house the archers must do more than stay together they must stay alive because now they have all been unwillingly

drawn into the shadowy depths of their seemingly idyllic hometown for there they will be reconnected with the man who saved their lives seven years ago but who still

remains a ruthless unrepentant criminal they will encounter killers for hire working all sides and they will learn that there are some things people value much more than

money and will do anything to get it caught in a labyrinth between family loyalty and ultimate betrayal terry must find a way to extricate his family from a lethal situation

he still doesn t fully comprehend all he knows is that to live he may have to do the unthinkable

No Safe House 2014-08-14 what would you do if you witnessed a murder but no one believed you another masterful suspense novel from the bestselling author of the

richard judy summer read winner no time for goodbye and find you first map obsessed thomas spends his days and nights on a virtual tour of the world through his
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computer screen believing he must store the details of every town and city in his head then one day while surfing a street view program he sees something that

shouldn t be there a woman being murdered behind a window on a new york street when thomas tells his brother ray what he has witnessed ray humours him with a

half hearted investigation until he realises thomas may have stumbled onto a deadly conspiracy which puts them both in danger with enough suspense to rival a

hitchcock film this is a thriller with edge

Trust Your Eyes 2012-09-27 がんを抱えながら 乞われて現場復帰した老刑事ヘス 相棒は一匹狼で上昇志向の女刑事マーシ カリフォルニアのショッピングモールで失踪した魅力的な女たち 血だまりに残されたハ

ンドバッグと人間の内臓 それは想像を絶する猟奇事件の幕明けだった タフなヒロイン登場 女刑事マーシ シリーズ第一作

ブルー・アワー 2004-02-15 a world of sources ii is a continuation of michael hillyards accumulated insights from reading and documenting information in hundreds of

books journals and articles and then applying that information as an executive investor military leader humanitarian and university president sources ii spans genres as

diverse as science politics history philosophy finance psychology fiction sports entertainment and biography its insights offer valuable principles practices and

approaches to create a successful life in todays challenging world

A World of Sources Ii 2011-10-26 from the new york times and 1 international bestselling author of far from true a short story where the grifter is not who he seems

sam seems like an ordinary guy while he is filling up his car with gas in stamford connecticut a car whips into the station lot stops alongside and asks him for directions

to laguardia airport gian claims that he is from milano but sam can spot an imitation in a second the accent is all wrong and while gian tries to sell him counterfeit

luxury coats that he can t take back on the plane to italy they bump hips and sam feels what he thinks is a gun tucked into gian s belt jacket man is a story of how to

escape with your life and some counterfeit pleather coats while you re at it jacket man by linwood barclay is one of 20 short stories within mulholland books s strand

originals series featuring thrilling stories by the biggest names in mystery from the strand magazine archives view the full series list at mulhollandbooks com and read

them all

Jacket Man 2016-04-19 the worst day of tim blake s life started out with him making breakfast for his seventeen year old daughter sydney syd was staying with him

while she worked a summer job even if he wasn t entirely sure what her job at the just inn time motel actually was and tim hoped this quality father daughter time

would somehow help her deal with his divorce when she didn t arrive home at her usual time he thought she d probably gone to the mall to hang with her friends when

she didn t answer her phone he began to worry when she didn t come home at all he began to panic and when the people at the motel said they had no sydney blake

working there and never had he began to see his life going into freefall if she hadn t been working at the motel every day what had she been doing something she

couldn t or wouldn t tell her own father about to find his daughter tim doesn t need to simply track her down he needs to know who she really was and what could have
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made her step out of her own life without leaving a trace only one thing has him convinced the worst hasn t already happened the fact that some very scary people

seem just as eager as he is to find her the question is who s going to find her first

Fear the Worst 2010-02-04 夫に裏切られ離婚したエイドリアン 介護が必要な父親と三人の子供を抱え 現実と将来への不安に押し潰されそうだった 一方 医師として仕事中心の生活を送ってきたポールは 自らの

人生を見つめなおし エクアドルにいる息子のもとへ旅立とうとしていた 冬の嵐がロダンテを襲った夜 二人は 人生で初めての真実の愛に気づく きみに読む物語 のベストセラー作家が贈る 永遠の愛の物語 2008年映画

化作品

最後の初恋 2011-11 ささいなことで口げんかをした夜 ジョギングに出かけた妻はひき逃げ事故に遭い そのまま帰らぬ人となった 保安官にもかかわらず犯人を捕まえることのできなかった夫マイルズは やりきれない

思いでこの二年間を過ごしてきた 一方 都会から引っ越してきたばかりのサラも ある理由から心に深い傷を負っていた 二人は互いに惹かれあい 明るい未来を思い描くが 過去の事件が再び暗い影を投げかける 世界最高

のラブストーリー テラー ニコラス スパークスが描く 愛と再生の物語

あの日にかえりたい 2012-12 metropolitan newspaper writer zack walker has a knack for stumbling onto deadly stories but it s one that his good friend trixie snelling doesn t

want told that s about to unleash a storm of trouble as a professional dominatrix in the suburbs trixie has her share of secrets but zack has no idea what she s really

hiding when a local newspaperman threatens to do an exposé on her not until zack finds a dead body strapped to the bondage cross in her basement dungeon now

zack is implicated in a murder trixie is missing and everything he thought he knew about his friend his town even his own marriage reveals a darker side zack s twisted

trail to the truth will lead to a long unsolved triple homicide bikers drug wars and a stone cold killer hell bent on revenge it s a story that s already cost him his job and

possibly his wife and if zack s not very lucky it will cost him his life

Stone Rain 2007-05-01 連続殺人犯を追い 数々の難事件を解決してきたfbi捜査官テリー マッケイレブ 長年にわたる激務とストレスがもとで 心筋症の悪化に倒れた彼は 早期引退を余儀なくされた その後 心臓移

植の手術を受けて退院した彼のもとに 美しき女性グラシエラが現われる 彼女は マッケイレブの胸にある心臓がコンビニ強盗に遭って絶命した妹のものだと語った 悪に対する怒りに駆り立てられたマッケイレブは再び捜

査に乗り出す 因縁の糸に繰られ 事件はやがてほつれ目を見せはじめるが

わが心臓の痛み上 2002-11 子供を遊ばせようと訪れた公園で出会った4人の女性 喜びも苦しみも分かちあってきた かけがえのない友だちだったのに 23年後 ひとりは無残に殺され ひとりは裏切り ひとりは 女の人

生の不合理さ 母娘のせつない関係を描かせたら この作家の右に出るものはなし 新たな広がりと深みを感じさせる待望の最新作

グランド・アヴェニュー 2002-04-10 身寄りのないグレースは 厳格で気位の高いウィンダム公爵夫人のコンパニオンとして生計をたてていた ある晩 夫人のお供で出かけた帰り 馬車が盗賊に襲われた 盗賊は覆面をし

ていたが思いのほか紳士的で 恐怖のなかでもグレースは惹かれるものを感じた しかし 公爵夫人は盗賊の声を聞くなり蒼白になり 自ら家名の入った指輪を差し出した その指輪を見た盗賊もなぜか蒼白になり 何も奪わず

に去っていったのだが

ウィンダム公爵と美しき義賊 2010-04 a superb lightning paced thriller from the no 1 bestselling author of no time for goodbye and find you first when the cutter family s next
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door neighbours the langleys are gunned down in their house one hot august night the cutters world is turned upside down that violent death should have come so

close to them is shocking enough in suburban promise falls but at least the cutters can console themselves with the thought that lightning is unlikely to strike twice in

the same place unless of course the killers went to the wrong house at first the idea seems crazy but each of the cutter family has a secret they d rather keep buried

what was on that old computer teenage derek and his friend adam langley had salvaged and where is it now what hold does a local professor and bestselling author

have on ellen cutter and what does jim cutter know about mrs langley that even her husband didn t to find out who killed the langleys and why everybody s secrets are

going to have to come out but the final secret the secret that could save them or destroy them is in the one place nobody would ever think of looking

Too Close to Home 2009-02-05 失敗続きの人生をおくっていたジェイミーは ある日突然バーで 理想の男 ブラッドと出会い 勢いで一緒に旅に出ることに しかし次第に暴力で脅かされるようになり 旅の目的が

元妻への復讐だとわかった後も逃げる術もない 一方 過去を消し別人になっていた元妻は境遇の似た女の集う マッド リバー ロード で静かに暮らしていた ひたひたと迫る恐怖と驚愕のラスト サスペンスの傑作
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